RAM pathway contributes to Rpb4 dependent pseudohyphal differentiation in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Rpb4, a subunit of RNA Polymerase II plays an important role in various stress responses in budding yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. In response to nitrogen starvation, diploid yeast undergoes a dimorphic transition to filamentous pseudohyphal growth, which is regulated through cAMP-PKA and MAP kinase pathway. In the present study, we show that disruption of Rpb4 leads to enhanced pseudohyphal growth, which is independent of nutritional status. We observed that the rpb4Delta/rpb4Delta cells exhibit pseudohyphae even in the absence of functional MAP kinase and cAMP-PKA pathways. Genome-wide expression profiling showed that in the absence of Rpb4 several genes controlling mother daughter cell separation are down regulated. Our genetic studies also provide evidence for involvement of RNA Pol II subunit Rpb4 in the expression of genes downstream of the RAM pathway. Finally, we show that this effect on expression of RAM pathway may at least be partially responsible for the pseudohyphal phenotype of rpb4Delta/rpb4Delta cells.